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HOLY / HOLINESS 


1-04-18 
HH)  Holy, Holy, Holy, I am Holy;   see us three as Holy;   see Our Holiness;   see that 
ye too may enter in holiness;   that ye may enter into Perfection;   I have spoken, 
it is time;   focus yourselves on Us;   be not shy, come, see;   understand, grasp, and 
absorb; 


3-07-18 
HP)  SIS;   Holy time;   persevere it;   persevere it;   (I choose to, Lord.)   see it, 
comprehend it and its holiness;   My time is precious;   take care with it 


3-31-18 
HH)   vSIS;   allow laughter, My holy laughter;  (did)  yes, it is now allowed in this place;   
expect it;   conjoin with Me in holiness;   (Father, Almighty God, I gladly conjoin with 
You in holiness and w/ANJ I AAI this act of conjoining.)   wherewithal;   you now have 
the wherewithal to do all I ask of you;   doubt it not;   


4-21-18 
HH)   vSIS;   holy day;   treat thusly;  yes, you are correct, all days are;   allow Me to 
prepare your heart, Child;   (Father, I gladly allow You to prepare my heart as You would 
have it and I AAI this choice w/ANJ.)   Child, Child, be not burdened;   always allow Me, 
My angels, My hosts;   


4-24-18 
HH)  enter;   you know how;   (I walked in clockwise circles.)    vSIS;   Holy, Holy, Holy;   
Holy, Holy, Holy;   Holy, Holy, Holy;   (This continued  {sets of 3} many times and then 
it continued on as I saw them going off into the distance.  They went into His vastness.)   
every level of My realms;   3 fold, 3 fold, 3 fold in every realm;   wherever you are 
My 3 fold is there and cannot be broken by the enemy;   only the denial by My 
Children can be the cause of breakage of My holy 3 fold cord;   understand, My 
Children;   let this not be;   be aware, be aware;   aid each other, aid each other;   throw 
away not this part of My protection;   


7-21-18 
HP)  SIS;   holy juncture;   holy juncture;   deny it not;   careful perusal;   block the 
enemy on all levels;   new holy juncture;   receive, receive;   eyes, ears open;   crucial;   
crucial 


7-23-18 
HP)  SIS;  Holy, Child;   come to the depths of My Holiness;   (Father, here am I desiring 
to go to the depths of Your Holiness.)   Child, take a step towards Me;   (did – Father, I 
will take as many steps as You want.)   take another;   (did)   another;   (did)   another;   
(did)   you are on My elevator;   (I trust You, Father, to take me as deep as You desire.)   
My righteous hand is upon you protecting you;   My righteous hand shall protect you;   


8-02-18 
HP) Holy are My purposes;   recognize and acknowledge this fact;  Holy, Holy, Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Holy a thousand times Holy;   you stand here in the midst of this Holiness;   
soak it in, Child;   go, sit and soak it in;   


8-21-18 







L)  SIS;   Combust, Combust, Combust;   Child, allow all to Combust according to My 
Will and Plans;   My Holy Will and Holy Plans;  watch and understand, My Child, watch 
and understand 


10-08-18 
HH)   (I thanked for the flowing Healing Waters.)   dip in them;   (did)   drink;  serve Me, 
serve Me, serve Me in holiness, My Children;   holiness, holiness, holiness;   grasp and 
understand My holiness 


11-17-18 
HH)   Holy, Holy, hear My angels cry Holy, Holy, Holy;   you shall, you shall, you shall, 
keep your ears attuned to Me 


11-21-18 
HP)  (Holy Place)   this workplace, this workplace, much is accomplished here in this 
workplace;  see it as such, Child;   Our workplace;   honor Me here;    


12-07-18 
HH)   My Holiness is deep;   deeper than any mortal has ever comprehended;   I know 
you recognize this fact that I am deep beyond man's thinking and comprehension;   
Child, grasp what you can of My depths;   grasp so I can take you even deeper than 
you've yet seen;   


HORIZON 


2-02-18 
L)   SIS;   Significant happenings on the horizon;   be ready for them, My Chosen;   
close not your eyes to them;   watch carefully;   be ready to act when and how I say;   
be ready 


2-05-18 
L)   SIS;   stand, prepared,  Child;   much, much on the horizon;   you must stand 
prepared;   let the enemy have no openings, no toe-holds 


3-21-18 
HH)  vSIS   significant changes on the horizon;   aware, aware; 


4-25-18 
HP)   so, so much is about to happen;   already on the horizon moving forth;   watch;   
aware;   closely watch, Child;   


INFLUX / ONSLAUGHT / THRONG 


1-19-18 
HH)  Paradox, Paradoxical;   My truth must go forth;   BE ready, My Chosen, financial 
influx;   influx to feed the throngs from My truth;   it shall BE;   know this, know this;   I 
shall provide;   I shall provide provisions for the babes, the lost, the hungry, the starving;   
believe, receive, feed;   remember, I am your leader, your source, your guide;   
always, always, always allow Me;    


1-20-18 







HP)  throngs, throngs, throngs coming;   My words, must be ready for them;   see to it 
Bride;   they must be in you;   receive them, receive them, receive them;  (Father 
W/ANJ I receive Your words and I AAI them.) 
HH)   prepare for Me a place in the souls and hearts of all who come;   (Yes, Father)   
Obedience, My Children, Obedience to Me and what I say and ask of you is vital, 
crucial;   (I understand, Father, and I agree.)   


1-31-18 
L)  welcome, welcome;   truly welcome the throngs;   be not leery;   truly, truly welcome 
them;   tell them, Bride;   share steps with them;   lead them step by step 


2-19-18 
HH)  vSIS;   Congregate My masses;   yes, they must be gathered so they may learn;   
worry not, fret not, follow My lead;   I shall guide;   all you need do is follow My lead, My 
Chosen Children full of faith;   accept this calling;   understand, accept this calling;   
Child, help the others to fully accept;   (Yes, Father)   help them to understand it must 
not be denied in any manner;   watch the subtle ways of the enemy to get them to 
deny what I have called you all;   they must truly, completely understand and choose to 
accept what I have called you all;   (I agree, Father, I agree.)   they must accept and 
agree to this calling in all four dimensions;   all levels of understanding;   make it 
clear, Child, make it clear;   (Father, I agree and shall and trust You to give the words 
to speak forth.)   so be it, so be it, so be it, so be it;  now you may go 


2-22-18 
HH)  vSIS;   hunger after Me;   tell them to truly hunger after Me, My truth, My Will;   My 
love;   tell them to accept My love;   they are coming, they are coming;   be ready;   
you have what you need;   have it ready to use;   waste no time, My Chosen, waste no 
time;   every part of every second counts;   push yourselves;   let not lax enter;   be 
calm, yes, but yet intense;   intense awareness is crucial;   be thou so;   DDDR;   


3-03-18 
HH) vSIS;   prepare, prepare for they are coming;   a trickle at first and then the 
onslaught;   allow Me to control the flow;  (Father, Almighty God, I allow You to control 
the flow and anything else you desire and I AAI this choice w/ANJ.)   good, Child, it shall 
be so;    


3-11-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare, Prepare;   Great Awakening;   My  Chosen shall lead massive 
masses;   believe it, invoke it, ALLOW it, My Chosen, ALLOW it;   (I had shouted 
many things at the laver while washing.  After I finished washing, the words RS had 
spoken either during the Wednesday or Sabbath meeting when he said, “She means it, 
you can tell she means it.”  Suddenly I knew somehow the Lord had prompted him to 
pronounce this and I know now what happened here at the laver this morning was a 
legal result of it.  Hallelujah!!!) 


4-26-18 
L)   SIS;   Clear the way;   tell angels and hosts to clear the way for  the throngs;   
(Angels and hosts, I tell you to clear the way for the throngs according to the will and 
plans of Almighty God.  W/ANJ I AAI the clearing of the way for the throngs.  And I ask 
for your aid in preparing all of the logistics required for the preparation of the 
Healing Room, the house, and the property w/ANJ I AAI this request according to the 
will and plans of Almighty God.)   that will do it 


5-31-18    







HP)   SIS;   multitudes, multitudes, multitudes;   be ready, My Children;   fortify 
yourselves;   again and again;   magnanimous increases;   allow them, allow them;   


6-02-18 
HH) ( For some reason I looked up and saw the doorway into the dining room)   they 
shall flood through this doorway [many times] 


7-25-18 
HP) SIS;   the tide is coming, the tide is coming;   be not washed away;  be ready, My 
Children;  plant your feet on and in My solid ground that ye may stand   understand    


8-22-18 
HP)  SIS;   Comfort the lost when they come;   Comfort, free, heal, teach;   Comfort 
them with My truth;  there shall be throngs;   be ready, be calm for all is well for I am 
with you;    


9-15-18 
HP)   comfort and enjoin the lost, the in-firmed, the babes, the throngs;   cover them 
with Praises and truth;   set them free;   forget not to set them free;   feed them of My 
truth as I lead    


10-31-18 
HH)  be not afraid nor fear nor doubt about what lies ahead, Child;   just follow My 
directions and all will be well for I am with you. 
(I  saw a large number of cars coming at me.  They were 10-15 abreast.)   yes, the 
masses are coming;   Our final stages of readiness must take place.  Allow My plans to 
come forth;    


11-06-18 
30 minutes:   they shall come, they shall come, they shall come;   be assured, they shall 
come;   prepare yourself for their coming 


12-01-18 
L)   Prepare, Prepare, Prepare;   Onslaught;   it shall arrive;   push, push Preparations; 
ask Me and I shall guide;   ask Me;   (Yes, Lord, I ask You to guide us in preparing for 
the Onslaught.  W/A of YNJ, I ask and legally AAI this asking.)   be ready to receive, 
Child; 


JOY / JOYFULNESS / ENJOY / REJOICE 


3-31-18 
L)   SIS;   enjoy;   allow yourselves to enjoy My truths, My Protocols;   enjoy Me;    
HH)   vSIS;   allow laughter, My holy laughter;  (did)  yes, it is now allowed in this place;   
expect it; 


4-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Acclaim, Acclaim;   yes, shout for joy;   (did – Hallelujahs)   yes, Child, the 
Hallelujahs announced and sealed Our legal rights across the lands;   so be it;   now 
move on 
HP)  SIS;   Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy;   lift then announce let there be Joy to all of the heavens, 
the lands of the earth, the waters, the airways let there be Joy;    







 Acclaim:  to applaud;  to declare or salute by acclamation.  A shout of joy 
Acclamation:  shout or other demonstration of applause made by a multitude, indicating 
joy, hearty assent approbation, or good wishes 


8-04-18 
HH)  glad tidings, glad tidings;   receive of My truth;  count it as all joy, My Chosen, for 
the gains that shall now come forth;   yes, multiple 


10-06-18 
L)  SIS;   Jubilate, My Children, Jubilate for Our time is here, now;   Jubilate with great, 
massive Jubilations;   Jubilate on high;   understand, on high;   the highest of 
Jubilations;   shake the very foundations of all forces of the enemy;   all of them;   
HH)  massive, massive amounts;   Joy;   let it dwell within;   My purposes;   trust My 
purposes;    be it so, be it so, be it so;   so much so that the Joy bells ring on their own 
accord;   Joy, Joy, Joy before the battle;   let the battle cry be, the Joy of the one true 
Lord of all;   the Joy of the one true Lord of all now be upon us;   let the Joy of the one 
true Lord of all now be upon us His victors;   hallelujah;   hallelujah ringing throughout 
the heavenlies;   hear them, hear them, hear them, My Children, resounding with ever 
increasing strength;   Now, My Children, let your Joy be full; 


10-08-18 
L)  Solemn Rejoicing;   My angels and hosts are engaged in Solemn Rejoicing for the 
Bride;   join them, join them;   (did – Just before I was done...)   you are protected, you 
are protected, you are protected, you are protected;   


10-19-18 
HP)   SIS;  rejoice with Me;   (did)   always, always, always, allow My spirit of 
Rejoicing to be in your midst;   Rejoice purposefully and often, My Children:   


10-23-18 
HP)  take Joy, take Joy, take Joy with you wherever you go, My Child;   forget not;   
proceed in all matters with My Joy;   understand;    


11-03-18 
L) Rejoice as never before, Child;   (did)   yes, you certainly did, Child;   now keep it 
going, ongoing deep in your soul, your spirit, your total beings;   yes, both spiritual and 
physical;   
HP)  share;   be detailed;   this sharing shall bless, really bless many, many, many;   
unplug the ears first of those you share with;   
HH)   key, key, key, key, key;   you now have the key to unlock and free the captives; 


11-26-18 
L)  Rejoice with Me;  forget not to Rejoice;   it is one of My major tools;   key in defeat 
of the enemy forces;   forget it not;   


12-04-18 
L)  Rejoice with Me;   allow your heart to be merry 
HP)  lift, lift, lift with screams of joy;   purposes met 


12-15-18 
HP)  lift with joy;   let your joy be full;   allow, legally allow it to be full;   


JUDGMENT / JUDGE 







3-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   judgment;   prepare for judgment;   yes, Child;   the seats of authority in the 
healing room will bring forth judgments;   


4-17-18 
HH)      
30 minute Silence:   (At the end of the first 10 minutes, I saw my hands were out with 
the palm sides up.  Immediately I felt a presence on or in my right thumb.  It was like or 
similar to a numbing sensation without actually being numb.  It was the strongest from 
the lower knuckle down to my wrist.  This lasted for 5 minutes.  During this time I saw 
the words, “judgment shall come forth,” over and over.  4 minutes later the Lord had 
me place the back side of my thumb on my forehead and the pads of my other fingers 
resting on it as well.  This lasted for 10 minutes, with the words, “Much shall come 
forth from this hand.”  I saw this over and over during this time. 


5-01-18 
HH)   sit, be ready to judge;   you must be ready to judge as I show and reveal;   now 
sit;   Justice is Mine, Justice is Mine;   all must understand, Justice is Mine alone;   be 
not caught up in man's justice;   yes, you shall judge;   it shall be as I reveal;   
judgment in this place will come through the seats of authority in this place   they shall 
come from Me through the seats of authority I have established here;   understand;   
(Yes, Father)   be ready, be ready for the rest of this solemn yet jubilant day;   
remember, I am with you;    


5-16-18 
L)  SIS;   litigate;   litigate with My truth;  My absolute truth;   no innuendoes;     heed, 
Child, heed;   judge with My truth;   allow My truth to prevail;    


8-13-18   
HP)  Sis;   judgment shall come;   warn them, My Children;   warn them for the time is 
nigh;   (Yes, Father, please guide us in doingYour will.)   DDDR vertical rectangle 


12-13-18 
L)   judge not, My Children;   enter not into judging;   leave all judging to Me;   


3-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   judgment;   prepare for judgment;   yes, Child;   the seats of authority in the 
healing room will bring forth judgments;   


4-17-18 
HH)      
30 minute Silence:   (At the end of the first 10 minutes, I saw my hands were out with 
the palm sides up.  Immediately I felt a presence on or in my right thumb.  It was like or 
similar to a numbing sensation without actually being numb.  It was the strongest from 
the lower knuckle down to my wrist.  This lasted for 5 minutes.  During this time I saw 
the words, “judgment shall come forth,” over and over.  4 minutes later the Lord had 
me place the back side of my thumb on my forehead and the pads of my other fingers 
resting on it as well.  This lasted for 10 minutes, with the words, “Much shall come 
forth from this hand.”  I saw this over and over during this time. 


5-01-18 
HH)   sit, be ready to judge;   you must be ready to judge as I show and reveal;   now 
sit;   Justice is Mine, Justice is Mine;   all must understand, Justice is Mine alone;   be 
not caught up in man's justice;   yes, you shall judge;   it shall be as I reveal;   







judgment in this place will come through the seats of authority in this place   they shall 
come from Me through the seats of authority I have established here;   understand;   
(Yes, Father)   be ready, be ready for the rest of this solemn yet jubilant day;   
remember, I am with you;    


5-16-18 
L)  SIS;   litigate;   litigate with My truth;  My absolute truth;   no innuendoes;     heed, 
Child, heed;   judge with My truth;   allow My truth to prevail;    


8-13-18   
HP)  Sis;   judgment shall come;   warn them, My Children;   warn them for the time is 
nigh;   (Yes, Father, please guide us in doingYour will.)   DDDR vertical rectangle 


12-13-18 
L)   judge not, My Children;   enter not into judging;   leave all judging to Me;   


LAVER / CLEAN / RESIDUE 


1-02-18 
HH)    Child, clean house;   much traffic;   clean all including residue out 


1-07-18 
L)   (I washed out the residue of wrong words spoken from my mouth and cast it into 
the lake of fire for its destruction and I AAI this action w/ANJ.)   so be it, so be it, so be it 
HP)  hold up Russia;   (did)   put it in the laver;   (I did and washed it then AAI w/ANJ 
the will and plans of Almighty God concerning Russia.)   now watch;   watch;   watch;    


1-11-18 
L)  I cleansed all residue from all parts of my body and cast it into the lake of fire for 
their total destruction;    lots of shouting.)   now you are understanding what I mean by 
total, absolute cleansing;   produce it, child, produce it 
HH)  keep yourself clean and alert and in a state of constant readiness;   constant 
strength;   all senses, all senses alert;   perfectly so;   sense the deep facets of 
perfection;   be ready to enter into them; 
  
1-25-18 
L)   Fabulous;  Fabulous washing, My Child;   keep your intensity;   keep it, keep it, keep 
it; understand;   enemy absolutely hates it;   fears it;   keep this intensity in all you do, 
wherever you go;   keep it 


3-10-18 
L)   SIS;   (I was concerned about my back not being washed.)   ask a personal angel;    


3-19-18 
L)   (As I was beginning to wash at the Laver, for some reason I asked the Lord at what 
point in the washing should I wash out and off unrighteousness and strip off its residue.  
I had started to receive the rights from washing in the Holiness of His water and was 
receiving the purity and power from His blood.  I AAI w/ANJ the receiving and then 
washed out and off all unrighteousness including unrighteous words and I stripped off 
the residue too and cast it all into the lake of fire for its total destruction and that it burn 
into nothingness.  I then washed what I had already washed as well as what was left to 
wash.  As I did, I suddenly realized now I could absorb His Holiness and Purity as never 







before.  When I finished, I stood for a bit and my whole body physically felt different.)   
Correct, Correct, Correct, Correct;   
HH)   vSIS;   aggrieved;   the enemy is much aggrieved for your realization at the laver 
today;   much accomplished there;   share carefully;   not all are at your level of 
acceptance;   get it deeply established, deeply established in the strongest first;   


3-22-18 
(At the laver I realized doing the first part of the washing was needed to receive the 
rights and power in order to wash out and off unrighteousness and to rid myself of 
unrighteousness and its residue and then rewash to be able to truly absorb.  As I was 
leaving, I started to thank Him for the joy and realized it was solemn joy.  Hallelujah) 
Gnarled:  having many knots or knotty protuberances; cross-grained; perverse 


4-16-18 
HP)  (I had forgotten to wash my soul and spirit, so I did it now.  I was surprised at the 
words as I heard myself say, “I wash my soul and my spirit that it be of the right mind.”)   


4-18-18 
L)  (When I cast the unrighteousness and its residue into the Lake of Fire, at the end I 
found myself saying, “by the PMGT I AAI this process w/ANJ)   extra punch;   SIS;   
keep learning, keep learning, keep learning, Child;   Perfunctory;   be not Perfunctory, 
My Children;   tell them, tell them;   tell them to keep high levels of intensity in all 
matters;   that the enemy has no doubt as to what you mean or are doing;   lack of 
intensity gives them a slight toehold;   this must not be allowed;   


4-20-18 
L)  SIS:   (asked about daily washing of family)   wash when I say, Child;   keep them 
covered with protective Praises surrounded by angels;   (Yes, Lord) 


5-19-18 
L)  Linger not;   be about My work I have for each of you, My Children;    here at My 
laver, scrub, My Children, scrub;   scrub that I may bless clean vessels;   
understand;   that you may absorb all I have for you to absorb 
  
7-01-18 
L)  Understanding, Understanding, Understanding, I call forthUnderstanding for each 
washed at this laver today;   
HH)  pronounce blessings and Praises upon each washed in your laver this day;   (I 
pronounce the Lord's Blessings upon all who were in this laver this day and I heap all 
manner of Praises upon each of them and I remind the angels aiding them and 
protecting them that they are on duty and I AAI this pronouncement w/A of Your Name, 
Jesus.)   good 


7-09-18 
30 minutes:  yes, it is by the blood of My lamb;   yes, Child, you are clean, cleansed by 
the blood of My lamb;   clothed, clothed, you are clothed;   by My garments;   believe, 
believe, believe, My Child, believe;   Child, allow My hand;   (Lord, I do allow Your hand 
and I AAI this allowance w/A of YNJ.)   prepare, you shall see much blue,  much truth;   
write it, write it as I reveal;   now, relax in My silence 


7-10-18 







L)  Washing:  ( I washed all in the laver in the Healing Room.   After washing, the Lord 
had me dunk, rinse, and declare that each was baptized with His blood.  When I got to 
this part with RS, I declared he was baptized with the Lord's blood and then the Lord 
said ignited and my hands smacked together as I said it. )  SIS;   move on  (This 
washing took 45 minutes.) 
HH)   sit and absorb the laver happenings this day;   absorb;   many shall come, many 
shall come many shall come 
30 minutes:  clarity;   when the Healing Waters are roiled the water becomes My 
blood 


8-05-18 
L)  SIS;   wash, wash, every day is wash day, Children;   how else shall ye be 
continually clean;   rid yourselves of the unrighteousness that can be washed out and 
off;   do so gladly, willingly;    


8-10-18 
30 minutes:  (After 10 minutes I smelled something burning.)   the stench of burning 
into nothingness; (At the laver after I have washed out and off all unrighteousness, I 
cast it into the lake of fire for its total destruction and that it burn into absolute 
nothingness.)  great burning to make way for the great awakening;   the great burning 
of unrighteousness;   it must be;   speak this allowance, Child;   (w/A of YNJ, I AAI the 
great burning of unrighteousness thus making way for the great awakening according to 
the will and plans of Almighty God.)   Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah, massive amounts 
of massive Hallelujahs 


9-17-18   Sabbath 
L)  SIS;   wash the tongues of each in your laver, Child;   (I did for each who I put in the 
laver each day.)   needed, needed;   seal with Hallelujahs;    


11-12-18 
L)  SIS;   (At the end of washing those in the laver, many Hallelujahs came forth 
and I knew it was sealing the washing and the Praises encompassing each one.)   
yes, Child, yes, you have discerned;  yielding to your gift of tongues accomplished much 


11-15-18 
L)   (When I washed anew, I said that I washed anew and absorbed righteousness.  
Immediately when I heard this, I knew it was right because the unrighteousness that I 
had just washed out and off of me was the enemy's mimic of the Lord's righteousness.)   
right on, Child;   another righteous discernment;   Hallelujah, knowledge grasped;  daily, 
hourly second by second make increasing gains;   My knowledge awaits your 
discernment;   understand;  see why you must be in a constant state of awareness 


11-16-18 
L)  (I spoke that all dust must leave those I washed in the laver and for some reason I 
kept saying,”It is spoken.”  Suddenly I knew I had to write it so now I have.  “It is 
spoken,”  hallelujah.)  yes, Hallelujah and now sealed;   discernment is increasing 


MERCY AND GRACE 


1-04-18 
HP)  Merciful, Merciful, Merciful;   Bride, you must act with Mercy as do I and My Son, 
Jesus;   (I agree, Lord.)   Be there gentle Mercies, strong Mercies, bold Mercies, and 
solemn Mercies;   use the Mercies I've given you, My Children;   slack not 







HH)    teach the throngs of My Mercy;   inundate not;   teach step by step;   teach that 
they too be Merciful;   


1-15-18 
L)   Mercy;   My Mercy is great;   as is My Love;   My children, be aware of them, 
operate in them, with them;   teach with them;   expose the babes and the lost to 
them;   Bride, this you must do;   (I agree, Father.) 


2-03-18 
HH)   Mercy;   I have much Mercy for you;   give of it as I have given you;   Bride, you 
must;   be aware, be aware;   


2-05-18 
HP)  Child, tender Mercies avail, tender Mercies avail;   allow them;   (Under the 
instructions of Almighty God, I AAI tender Mercies that they avail according to the will of 
Almighty God w/ANJ.)   so be it 


2-06-18)    
HH)   My Glory abounds, My Grace abounds, and yes, My Mercy abounds;   ignore 
them not;   receive;   abundantly receive;   (I receive them abundantly and I AAI this 
act w/ANJ.)   Praise Be;   let there be great Praising; 


2-12-18   
HH)  worthy, Child;   yes, you too are worthy;   deny it not;   now sit;   Mercy and Grace;   
Declare them here in this place;   (In obedience to Almighty God, I Declare Mercy and 
Grace are here in this place.  I AAI them here w/ANJ.)   vSIS;   spoken from this seat of 
authority, they now are legally here, functioning;   allow them to function as I say, Child;   
(I AAI the functioning of Mercy and Grace in this place precisely as Almighty God says 
for them to function with full legal authority w/ANJ.)   


2-13-18 
HP)  SIS;   lift with Mercy and Grace for all of mankind;   (I lifted TPHR and Mercy and 
Grace for all of mankind that the purposes of Almighty God be done according to His will 
and I AAI thus action wANJ.)   success;      


2-17-18 
HH)  yes, keep PHHMG at the ready;   vSIS;   Mercy is upon you;   sense it, Child;   
(Mercy, I AAI the work the Lord has for you to do concerning Me w/ANJ.)   Paramount, 
Child, Paramount;   take not lightly;   be aware of My Mercy upon you;   especially 
today;   let it begin this day;   (Lord, I AAI Your Mercy upon me beginning with this day 
w/ANJ.)   so be it;   Child, take it all in 


2-19-18 
L)  SIS;   all is coming about due to My Mercy and yes, My Grace too;   (Thank You, 
Father, Jesus.)   Perfect agreement, Perfect agreement;   so be it now instilled;   (I 
said, “Wow, Lord.”)   yes, Wow  indeed; 


6-25-18 
 My Grace upon you;   receive; 


8-05-18 
HP)  relax in Me, in My calm;   this is where your acts and reactions must be, My 
Chosen, in My calm;   find My Mercy and Grace here;   use it, use it, use it, again and 
again;   







8-12-18 
L)  SIS:   Mercy;   declare Mercy in this place;   (w/A of YNJ I AAI and declare Mercy in 
this place for Your purposes Almighty God.)   Yes, a state of Mercy;   call it forth, Child, 
for it is time;   (Mercy, I call you forth for as Almighty God has said, it is time.  W/A of 
YNJ I AAI this calling forth of Mercy for it is time.)   Hallelujah 
HH)     vSIS;   you shall operate using the state of Mercy you called forth;   yes, in this 
room;   be not leery;   you shall know when and how to use it;   (Father, I know You 
shall guide me and Kyle and any others You might choose to correctly operate using the 
state of Mercy You had me call forth.)   Amen, Child 


9-03-18 
L)   SIS;   yes, I have Channels for each of you;   it is your choice to step into what I 
have for you;   your choice, My Children;   each Channel is straight and narrow;   
choose carefully; 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and 
obey;   all Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's 
mimics;   you know this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy 
stand;   let them not, let them not 


9-27-18 
HH)   enter into My Mercy;   Child, Child, Child, be at peace;   My Mercy, Peace, and 
Grace are sufficient;   accept them;   now, remember, stay in My calm;   wherever you 
are, stay in My calm 


11-04-18 
L)  Mercy;   Permission, Permission, Permission; Child, you have My Permission to 
extend Mercy;   Yes, to extend it as I show you, lead you and guide you to do it;   be 
aware, ready and aware 


11-29-18 
HP)  Mercy;   grasp Mercy;   employ it, use it;   teach it;   the babes must experience 
Mercy;  see to this My charge to you, My Chosen 


12-04-18 
HH)  Mercy and Grace;   let My Mercy and Grace in you be seen by others   Child, it 
must flow like a river;   pinch it not off;   let it flow; 


12-15-18 
HH)  accept My Mercy;   it must be accepted; 


MIRACLES  


1-18-18 
HP)  prepare;   Miracle explosion;   receive, Child, receive;   (Father, King Jesus, I AAI 
the Miracle explosion and receive all you want me to receive from it w/ANJ.)   so be it;   
receive, receive, receive of its abundance;   (Yes, I choose to receive all You have for 
me of its abundance.  I AAI w/ANJ this choosing to receive of the abundance.) 


6-28-18 
HH)   prepare, prepare to receive;   miracle;   first of thousands;   you are blessed, truly 
blessed;    allow Me to guide you with this miracle;   Child, allow Me;   (Father, I allow 
You to guide me according to Your will and plans w/ANJ and I AAI this allowance.)   







good;   hang on;   hang on;   eyes on Me;   only Me;   (Yes, Father, I agree and choose 
for my eyes to be only focused on You w/ANJ I AAI this choice.)    


OBEDIENCE 


1-16-18 
HH)  so much is coming for the Bride;   for the Bride to do;   remember, there is 
strength in obedience to Me;   stand upon this key;   Bride, you must;   Bride you 
must;    


1-25-18 
HH)   the homage you give Me is appreciated;   falter not;   remember, I am your 
strength and I have given to you of My strength;   and of My wisdom;   be aware of them 
so that you make good usage of them, Child;   falter not in this;  I have given you good 
gifts;   use them as well;      Child, make good use of the time of this day;   let all you do 
fortify you;   pay attention;   obedience fortifies; 


1-29-18 
HP)  you shall prepare the way for many;   you shall prepare the way for many;   
you shall prepare the way for many;   (TPHR – tended)   stringent;   stringent 
obedience, My Children;   this must be;   allow yourselves to be this obedient;   each 
of you must;   (I AAI that I be stringently obedient to You Almighty God, King Jesus w/
ANJ.)   yes 


3-06-18 
HH)   remember your anointing;   each of you, My anointed Bride;   vSIS;   counteract 
against the enemy;   always be prepared to counteract;   Bride, give them no ground;   
they must be denied any legal access whatsoever;   instant Obedience;   it is now 
time for your instant Obedience to be in full effect;   dally not;   think on this, My 
Children, think on this;   immediate Obedience is now a must;   vital, vital, vital, vital;   
yes, at all levels;   you have called forth angels and hosts to aid;  put them to good use;    
absorb 


5-26-18   
HP)   SIS;   stand with Me, My Chosen;   stalwart and true, stand with Me;   come when 
I say come;   be instant in obedience to Me;   crucial, you know it is ever so crucial;   
begrudge Me not, My Children;   nor be lax;   obedience, obedience, obedience;   allow 
yourselves to be instantly obedient to Me;    hallelujah 


7-13-18 
HP)   SIS;   Child, Child, Child, obedience is key;   My Chosen, you know this;   now you 
must truly embrace it;   allow obedience to Me to dwell within you each;   (Almighty 
God, I do gladly allow obedience to You to dwell within my being now and forevermore 
and to none other save Jesus, Your Son.  I AAI this allowance w/A of YNJ.)   tell them, 
tell them, tell them;   (Yes, Father 


7-28-18 
L)  SIS;   Obey;   receive My spirit of Obedience;   (did)   seal, seal, seal;   (Hallelujah, 
Hallelujah, Hallelujah, I seal Your spirit of Obedience in me, Lord.)   truly, Hallelujah 


8-14-18 







HP) SIS;   Obedience;   Obedience;   My Chosen, focus on Me that your Obedience 
to Me be fulfilled daily, hourly, second by second;   crucial;    


8-21-18 
HH)  your obedience, your obedience, your obedience, your willing obedience is 
monumental for bringing about, for ushering in My Plans;     


9-09-18 
HP)  SIS;   Obedience, Obedience has been and is key with you, My Chosen Children;   
allow it to take yet deeper root in you each;   now walk truly in it;    


12-04-18 
HH)  Child, Child, you must act upon the knowledge you've gained here in the city;   
this; city where hope is embraced;    (Manhattan) allow all My purposes, Child, legally 
allow them;  Child, your obedience without question just allowed Me to open doors 
legally that I had not been able to open before;   Hallelujah;   now watch for My flood;   
My legal flood of knowledge, understanding, and wisdom is flowing forth;   receive of 
them, My Child; 


PEACE 


1-08-18 
HH)   sit and forgive yourself;    see the difference, Child;   see the difference;   Yes, 
enjoy the Peace;   DR;   enter into Peace and leave it not   


3-10-18   
HP)  SIS;   bless others with My Peace, My Children;   what better blessing could you 
bestow;   none, for all need My Peace;   (I blessed all of mankind with the Peace of 
Almighty God, I blessed the angels and the hosts with His Peace, and I blessed the 
Praises with His Peace.  I AAI the blessings w/ANJ.) 
HH)  stand;   stand firm in all I have taught;   remember, I never fail;   stand firm;    


3-15-18 
HH)   vSIS;   enjoy the peace;   let My peace permeate your being;   (did)   vSIS;   hush 
My people that they too sense and experience My Peace;   true Peace;    vSIS;   


4-28-18 
L)  SIS;   Converge;   Converge on enemy territory;   redeem what has been stolen;   
use My Power and My rights, My Children;   
HP)    go  in peace, always go in peace;   even in battle with the enemy be in My peace;   
allow it to be with you;    
HH)   prepare to wage war on the enemy forces;   redeem the lost;  fear not, fear not;   
(many, many x's)   remember, you have My Peace, My calm, My strength, MY Power, 
My angels and hosts;   I tell you to fear not;   redeem the lost;   call them forth; free 
them, feed them;   this you must do, My Chosen, My Warriors;   be not hesitant; 


6-26-18 
30 min:   I instilled My Peace and Calm in you, that they be with you wherever you 
are;   (Thank You, Lord.)   (I wasn't sleepy but suddenly I awoke and realized I'd been 
out for about 10 minutes.  Then the Lord told me about the instilling.) 


7-14-18   







30 minutes:  know My peace;   yes, embrace My Peace, take it in;   all is calm, all is 
well;   deny not 


9-06-18 
HH)   May the sanctity of My Peace now be upon you 


10-03-18 
HH)   prepare for Peace in the midst of the storm;   follow My lead, Child, follow My 
lead;     Child, give the pressures to Me  now go forth and worry not 
30 minutes:   My Peace I give freely 


PERFECTION / PERFECT 


4-27-17 
L)   Perfection;   My Protocols must be done with Perfection;   be not lax nor careless;   
always precise;   (I agree.)  seek Me, My Children, seek Me 


9-02-17 
L)   pure, pure, pure;   you are becoming ever so pure;  be certain to receive all I have 
for you;   (Father, Lord Jesus, Holy Spirit I choose to allow and receive and activate and 
invoke all You have for me w/ANJ.)   be ready it's coming 


9-22-17 
L)   stand in Perfection;   My Perfection;   allow it to come upon you, to be absorbed into 
your marrow;   yes, it is life giving;   so be it;   (did w/ANJ and AAI)   now, move to sit 


10-05-17 
L)   Perfect;   Perfect;   I call you Perfect;   I call you Perfect so that you can  be;   it is 
time;   allow;   (w/ANJ I allow, activate and invoke the Lord's calling of me as Perfect so 
that it may be all in His timing and execution.) 


10-09-17 
HH)   Perfection, Perfection, Perfection;   allow it to come upon you;   (According to the 
will of Almighty God, I allow Perfection to come upon me.  I activate it and invoke it w/
ANJ of Nazareth Son of Almighty God of whose I am and shall always be, amen and 
amen.)   step by step it shall come;   receive each step;   (Father, I choose to receie 
each step as it comes and I AAI each w/ANJ.) 


11-04-17 
BL  ( I had told the Lord I wanted only His thoughts in my mind.  I wanted perfection.  I 
then knew I was in front of the door to perfection.)  take a step;  (I did and somehow 
knew that was how it was going to be, one step at a time.) 


12-21-17 
L)  trust, trust, trust, trust;   take another step into perfection, Child;   (did)   counter the 
enemy at and on all levels; 


1-04-18 
HH)   Holy, Holy, Holy, I am Holy;   see us three as Holy;   see Our Holiness;   see that 
ye too may enter in holiness;   that ye may enter into Perfection;   I have spoken, 
it is time;   focus yourselves on Us;   be not shy, come, see;   understand, grasp, and 
absorb; 


1-11-18 







HH)  keep yourself clean and alert and in a state of constant readiness;   constant 
strength;   all senses, all senses alert;   perfectly so;   sense the deep facets of 
perfection;   be ready to enter into them;   


1-18-18 
L)   (As I was washing, I found myself heaping Praises upon the angels and hosts.)   
this must be, Child;   see to it;   carry forth 
HP)   prepare;   Miracle explosion;   receive, Child, receive;   (Father, King Jesus, I AAI 
the Miracle explosion and receive all you want me to receive from it w/ANJ.)   so be it;   
receive, receive, receive of its abundance;   (Yes, I choose to receive all You have for 
me of its abundance.  I AAI w/ANJ this choosing to receive of the abundance.) 
HH)  commandeer yourself into My Perfection;   (Father, Almighty God, I 
commandeer myself into Your Perfection.  I AAI this decision and act w/ANJ Your Son.)   
Hallelujah, so be it;   step forth another step into My Perfection;   (did)   you are now 
surrounded by Perfection;   allow it to  be with you, Child, allow it to be with you at all 
times wherever you are;   (I AAI Perfection which is surrounding me to be with me at all 
times wherever I am w/ANJ Son of Almighty God the Creator.)   Hallelujah, Child, you 
got it; 


1-19-18 
HH)  purposefully you must come, enter into perfection;   the time, the time, the time;   
let it not pass by;  obey, obey now;   grasp and understand, fully understand; 


1-20-18 
L)   Perfect', Perfect', Perfect';   be it now ingrained in you, Child;   that you walk and talk 
in Perfection and act in Perfection;   totally Perfect;   be it so 


2-15-18 
L)   SIS;    Perfection;   Child, it is time, it is time;  (I agree, Lord.)   another step;   (did) 


2-19-18 
L)  SIS;   all is coming about due to My Mercy and yes, My Grace too;   (Thank 
You, Father, Jesus.)   Perfect agreement, Perfect agreement;   so be it now 
instilled;   (I said, “Wow, Lord.”)   yes, Wow  indeed; 


2-28-18 
L)   as I was washing I said, “I choose Perfection.”)   take another step;   


3-13-18 
HP)  SIS;   Congenial;   eyes must be open to man's Congenial ways;   be leery, My 
Children;   all is not a it seems;   clear your eyes and ears;   (did and AAI w/ANJ)   now, 
keep them clear;   protect your sight and hearing;   (Yes, Father, I agree it must be so.)   
HH)  shoulder only My tasks;   take on none other;   vSIS;   allow no cover up;   My 
Children must be open and honest;   truly cherish My ways;   perfect yourselves, My 
Chosen;   you can;   I desire you each to enter into My Perfection;   you must be 
willing to take the necessary steps towards My entry into My Perfection;   willing, willing, 
willing, willing;   yes, willing in all dimensions, My Chosen;   decide ;   it is your decision;   
back not away;  My Perfection is possible for each of you;   believe it;   come, I say, 
come;   absorb these My words to you 


3-22-18 
HP)  (I was standing ready to do TPRH.  I was declaring that Almighty God was my 
Father and the Creator of all good and perfect and perfection...)   enter into Perfection;   







enter fully;   (I did and knelt at the hearth and told Him I gave Him all of me, completely 
all of me.)   


4-04-18   
HP)   SIS;   be on target, on target, on target;   yes, absolutely on target;   being close to 
it is not on target;   Perfection, I call forth Perfection in all matters, My Children;    


6-14-18   
HP)   SIS;   rush not, Child;   perfection;   yes, remember, you have entered into it 
through My doorway legally;   (yes, Lord)   aid, aid, aid others;    


6-18-18 
HH)   join, join join together, My Chosen, be not asunder;   perfect unity;   let there be 
perfect unity among My people;   My Children, allow and expect no less;   this must be;   
it must be;   even one iota less lets the enemy take ground;   be alert;   be alert;    


7-06-18 
HP)  (I got the understanding concerning entering into Perfection.  It is choosing to 
enter so the Lord has the legal right to Perfect according to His will and 
standards.)   yes, Child, you have finally grasped this truth;   call the Praises tended 
and then make your choice about Perfection;   (Lord, I call the Praises all tended 
according toYour will and w/A of YNJ I AAI the tending.)   (Father, I now choose to enter 
into Your Perfection so You can Perfect me legally to Your Will and Standards.  I freely 
make this choice and AAI it w/A of YN,J.)   Hallelujah, so be it;   (I then looked up and 
knew I was to go into the pool room for Perfection.  I went in to the far south end of the 
room where several chairs were.  Again I knew I was to sit in the green straight backed 
one rather than the rockers there.  I turned and sat in it and was facing north. )  enter 
this room each day and sit in the same chair for 5 minutes until I tell you differently;   
(Yes, Father, I shall)   (did)   yes, I can perfect you even in the midst of what is in this 
room;   Remember, all power is Mine;   (yes, Lord) 
HH)  yes, you are at peace;   sit, enjoin;   (I sat totally at peace for several minutes.)   go 
30 minutes:   (I immediately began breathing deeply.)   yes, breathe Me in;   (I 
continued to be at Peace.)   yes, My Peace is the first part of Perfection;   you must 
allow My Peace to do its work;   (Lord, I allow Your Peace to do its work in me and I 
AAI this allowance w/A of YN,J.)   so be it;   (As I drank of the healing waters...)   do 
this daily so that when the trickle starts, you will be fortified and filled with 
healing virtue 


7-09-18 
5 minutes:  yes, you have entered into the deep Perfection;   allow it;   (I AAI the deep 
Perfection the Lord has for me wA of YNJ.) 


7-11-18 
L)  SIS;   Perfection, Perfection, Perfection;   allow Me to lead;   (Yes, Father, I choose 
to allow You to lead in all matters concerning Perfection, and I AAI this choice w/A of 
YNJ.)   good;   do 5 minutes for Perfection later today 


7-15-18   
HP)   move on;   move to Perfection 
5 minutes:  instilling, instilling, instilling;   adjusting;   (I knew it was all for my heart.)   
allow;   (did)  Amen, Child, Amen 


7-31-18 







5 minutes:  allow all My adjustments;   (Lord, w/A of YNJ I AAI all the adjustments You 
want or need to make in me.)  Be not surprised, expect;   (Yes, Lord, I choose to expect 
and to not be surprised.) 
L)  SIS;   linger not, Child;   Put yourself in My hands that I may legally do My will 
concerning you;   (Lord, I trust You completely so w/A of YNJ I AAI putting myself in Your 
hands, Almighty God, so You may legally do Your will with anything concerning me.)   so 
be it, Child;   expect much;   (Father, I do.) 


8-04-18 
HP)  come My Stalwart;   yes, I call each of this body Stalwart, unshakable;   I tell you 
each to take a step into Perfection along with Perfect forgiveness;   yes, this is your 
first step, Perfect Forgiveness;   come, it is your choice 


8-09-18 
L)  SIS;  Our goal, Our goal, My Children, is Perfection;   Perfection for each of you first 
that you be able to lead others according to My will, My plans;   forget not My plans for 
your Perfection;   accept, accept and expect 


8-24-18 
HH)   Child, come into My Perfection at will;   it is time;    


8-27-18 
L) (When I was washing myself, I suddenly stopped and went into the Perfection room 
and allowed the Lord to Perfect me spiritually and physically.  Sometime during washing 
myself, I realized it seemed like I needed to say, “w/A of YNJ” at the beginning but also 
at the end.)  front and back;   (I now know that sometimes it's needed front and back, 
but not always.  It depends on what is being said.)   true, Child, true 


8-31-18 
HH)   vSIS  glory bound, glory bound, glory bound;   Child, My Children are glory bound;   
yes, I have you each bound in My glory;   resist it not;   it must be for a season;   
understand;  (I knew it had to do with Perfection.)   yes, Child, you discern well 


9-20-18 
HP)   SIS;   hone down;   hone down the rough edges, My Chosen;   allow yourselves 
to be perfected;   do your part so I can do Mine;   understand;    so be it all 


10-24-18 
L)   Control, Control, Control your minds,My Children;   every thought;   allow no enemy 
thoughts to enter your minds;   recognize and stop their access;   understand;   be in a 
state of total awareness;   this must be, My Children;   keep entering into perfection 
so it shall be;   understand 


11-10-18 
L)  SIS;   Align with Me;   My Children, you must Align yourselves with Me;   yes, the 
closest possible parallel with Me;   understand;   come, come, into Perfection as I call 


9-2-13 
L)  Perfection,  time for it 


PORTIONS 







7-30-18 
L)  SIS;   knead as dough;   knead the hearts of the broken that they rise up and be whole;   
this you shall do many, many, many times, Child;   (According to Your will, Almighty God, so 
be it.) 
HH)   enter into the realm to which I have called and placed you;   back not away for I am with 
you and shall not leave nor forsake you;   enter and grasp;  vSIS;   Jacob is truly blessed;   I 
honor the blessings you and Kyle have bestowed upon Him according to My directions;   
place a shield of protection around him;   have it close around him and yet extended out from 
him in ever increasing circles about him;   station angels in and around each circle forming 
barriers the enemy cannot break through;   (w/A of YNJ and according to the directions of 
Almighty God, I place a shield of protection close around Jacob Emmett Metz in ever 
increasing circles about him and station angels in and around each circle forming barriers the 
enemy cannot break through and I w/A of YNJ AAI each of these statements.)   now, stand on 
Our said, written, and soon to be spoken words; 


7-31-18 
HH)  hustle when I say hustle;   never waste time, but hustle only as I say;  tell My Children to 
allow Me to guide and to not take it upon themselves;   My Children, be intent on grasping 
understanding in all matters;   you know not to assume;   tell Kyle and Robert to put on My 
armor, all of My armor;   tell them to lean not on their own understanding but to lean on Me;   
look to Me in all matters;   refuse to be swayed from the truths I have taught them;   these 
things they must do 


8-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare ye the way;   open every door I tell you to open and close all I say to close, 
My Chosen Children;   pay close attention that ye miss not;   (Yes, Father)   crucial;   timing is 
crucial;   tend to it;   
HP)  SIS;   Kyle alone;   let him not be alone;  Bride duty to keep him and Robert covered;   
Robert relate, relate, relate the needs to the Bride;   blind covering is good, but specific 
needs must be specifically covered;   understand;   understand, understand;   all levels of 
understanding must be adhered;    
HH)  (As I stood at the entry to the Healing Room, I suddenly started sending Praises to 
CMM's place in Florida and then extensive tongues came forth.)   Hallelujah, Child;   enter;   
(tended PHHM and wound and bowed)   (tongues as I tended)   Click, Click, Click;   things, 
events are Clicking into place;   allow to the fullest of My will;   (W/A of YNJ I AAI to the fullest 
of Your will Almighty God the Clicking into place of things and events as You deem.)   done, 
done, done and done, Child;   sit;   vSIS;   careful mingling;   touch only what I say to touch, 
whom I say to touch;   careful, alert, aware at all times;   Bride must cover;   core must cover;   
core must cover it, Child 


PORTRAY / PORTRAYALS 


1-05-18 
L)   (I asked about SPBGMA)   take him;   Portray;   Portray as I say;   careful attention;   
Be careful, My Chosen, how you portray yourselves to others;   focus on Me;   
always keep your focus on Me 


10-10-18 
L)     Carefully portray what I say, My Children;   many portrayals coming forth;   be 
ready, prepared;   do as I ask;   hesitate not;   


10-29-18 







HH)  come, Child, there are portrayals to be made;   timing, now, timing;   pay attention 
closely;    


POSITIONS 


2-03-18 
HP)  SIS;   beware of crossroads;   veer not from the road I have chosen for each of 
your positions;   they all parallel Me;   beware of crossroads;   be not tempted;   
assume not;   you know this 


2-10-18 
HH)  much action;   action in the heavenlies;   call all positions, all mantles into 
action;   (Under the directions of Almighty God, I call all positions and all mantles into 
action and I AAI this calling w/ANJ Son of Almighty God.)   dire, dire;   all eyes, ears, 
senses alert, ready to act;   all enemy activity must be stopped, defeated;   Bride, your 
arsenal is at hand, use it;   use it;   fear not for I am your God and I AM with you;   I have 
the winning plans;   follow Me, follow Me; 
6-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Barrage;   be ready for the Barrage, My Children;   order;   have all things in 
order, ready;   each position;   situated, secure in My knowledge for you;   call it all 
forth;   (w/PMGTANJ  I call forth the order, readiness, and secured positions all 
according to the will of Almighty God and I AAI this calling.)   Hallelujah 


6-26-18 
L)  SIS;   My Chosen, grasp the depths of the purposes of your positions;   each must 
grasp and understand;   know the purposes and positions of one another;  hinder each 
other not;   grasp and understand;   (Yes, Lord) 


9-19-18 
HH)  Justified, Justified;   forget not that you are, have been and therefore are Justified;  
position involved;   all done legally;   forget not;   the enemy would like to convince 
you, My Chosen, otherwise;   fall not into this trap;   stand firm on your legal justification;   
imperative;    


9-25-18 
L)   shirk not your duties, My Children;   much to do and accomplish;   shirk not, shirk 
not;   each position has duties to tend;   see to it, see to it 


10-11-18 
L)  SIS;   Magistrate;   yes, in My government;   My Chosen, Magistrate for My 
government;   shy not away;   positions, positions, positions;  I have chosen well;   doubt 
not, doubt Me not;   accept your Magistrative positions as I assign 


PRAISES 


1-01-18 
HP)   give honor to Me through Praises 


1-03-18 
HP)   as I was covering and recovering the cities with fresh Praises...)  add Cincinnati 
making the chain;   northern chain;  (Seattle, Boise, Helena, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Detroit)   stay in Parallel with Me;   (Yes, Father, I so choose w/ANJ.) 







1-06-18 
HP)  Justify, Justify, Justify;   Child, you Justify the actions of all the Praises every time 
you tend them;   wane not in your efforts;   all must be 


1-09-18 
HP)   Dust free;   every Praise be Dust free;   (I announce and declare AAI w/ANJ that 
every Praise I send forth is Dust free and that this include all previously sent Praises as 
well.)   so be it 


1-10-18 
L)   Make way;   tell the Praises to Make way;   Make way for Me, My Will, My Plans, My 
hosts, My angels, My Bride;    
HP)  I told Almighty God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit I desired to lift the highest of 
TPHR precisely as They wanted and that I was standing in silence to prepare for it.  SIS 
and immediately I saw my hands lifting first my left hand, then my right, then left, then 
right, then left, then right.  First one, then the other until my hands were all the way up 
and I told Them they were worthy as no other is.)   you have the understanding;   (I 
knew I was alternating with the physical and spiritual.)    


1-18-18 
L)   (As I was washing, I found myself heaping Praises upon the angels and hosts.)   
this must be, Child;   see to it;   carry forth 


1-19-18 
HP)  tell the Praises to come forth and flow freely as I say and where I say and how I 
say;   (Praises I tell you to come forth and flow freely where and how Almighty God the 
Creator says.  I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   they shall be as a flood covering all the earth;   
amen and amen;   Hallelujah 


2-01-18 
HP)   SIS;   massive lifting;   (Somehow I was seeing my arms full of the highest of 
TPHR and I was lifting them to Almighty God, King Jesus, and Holy Spirit. tended 
Praises) 


2-06-18)    
HH)   My Glory abounds, My Grace abounds, and yes, My Mercy abounds;   ignore 
them not;   receive;   abundantly receive;   (I receive them abundantly and I AAI this 
act w/ANJ.)   Praise Be;   let there be great Praising; 


2-12-18   
HP)  SIS;   lift each individually;   (TPHR – tended)   SIS;   good work;   yes, tending 
praises is work;   


2-13-18 
L)   SIS;   Let the Praises roll forth;   roll as with a Mighty thundering;   (I AAI the Mighty 
thundering of Praises rolling forth w/ANJ.)   so be it;   Hallelujah 


2-14-18 
HP)  SIS;   ( TPHR – tended)   (As I covered and recovered the cities with Praises and 
got to Cincinnati...)   St. Paul next;    


2-18-18 
HP)  SIS;  seasons come, seasons go, be in My season;   SIS;   carefully, gently lift this 
precious blessing to Us;  (TPRH)   SIS;   (after tending to the Praises) oh, Child, the 







intensity with which you speak makes all enemies quake;   keep it up;   keep it up;   I 
say to you, keep it up; 


2-19-18 
HP)   SIS;   perfect, perfect, lift in Perfection;   (TPHR)   well done;   (tended praises)   
SIS;   Child, Child, your charge now acknowledged;   so be it;   your charge to the 
Mighty Praises now accepted;   keep them on task;   keep them on task;   Hallelujah;   
yes, and Amen 


3-03-18 
HH)  (I heaped Praises upon me, DM, my sons and their wives, and all of my 
grandchildren and any future descendants from the moments of their conceptions 
I AAI this act w/ANJ.)   good instantaneous insight, Child;   immediate pronouncement 
upon your grasp of understanding was vital in blocking the enemy;   you gave Me 
legal rights over the enemy on your descendants;   crucial, crucial, crucial; 


3-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   (I had shouted my desire to lift the highest TPRH to Almighty God, King 
Jesus, and Holy Spirit for they were worthy as none other is.)   your desire is enough 
today;  (I tended Praises shouting them the whole time.)   SIS   so be it, Child, My 
Mighty Warrior;   yes, My Mighty Warrior full of faith 


During 30 minute silence:  spread My Spirit of Praise across people, the Bride, the 
earth, airways, and heavenlies with your right hand and arm; 


3-12-18 
HP)  SIS;   your desires are enough again today for your whispers are equally 
intense;   (TPRH)    


3-25-18 
HP)   SIS;   silent tending to the Praises;   SIS;   unusual, yes, but obediently done;   
Hallelujah;    


4-27-18 
HH)  give Me all you can of High Praises;   yes the Highest;  (did)   thank you for 
sealing them by singing solemn hallelujahs;   redeemed, redeemed much;   


8-09-18 
HP)   Commandeering,(commandeering praises sent by the enemy, but now being 
commandeered into service to Almighty God.)  working well;   slack not, Child, slack not;    
HH)   More Praise, More Praise, More Praise, My Children 


9-03-18 
HP)  SIS;   whisper My praises wherever you are, My Children;   they will hear and 
obey;   all Praises you send forth are powerful;   careful not to enter into enemy's 
mimics;   you know this;   be most careful and to not let praises of or for the enemy 
stand;   let them not, let them no 


9-07-18 
L)  SIS;   Adjure, Adjure, Adjure the Praises to fulfill the purposes I have for them;   (w/A 
of YNJ I Adjure all Praises to fulfill the purposes Almighty God has for you.  I AAI this 
action w/A of YNJ.)   so be it;   so be it;   so be it 







9-19-18 
HP)  shield, shield, shield;   keep it up, covering all who will be under and behind it;     
magnanimous, magnanimous, magnanimous;   Praises;   shoot them forth;   (did)   now 
watch, watch, watch 


9-30-18 
HH)   hush not My Praises;   let them reverberate;   declare it so, Child;   (did)   yes, 
yes, yes, and again, Yes, My Child;   be it now so;   


10-15-18 
L)  SIS;   encapsulate;   yes, encapsulate each with Praises;   completely, completely;   
(many, many times)   (as in a capsule) 


10-20-18 
HP)  SIS;   Praise Me, Praise Me, Praise Me with all levels of Praises;   (did – Then I 
began shouting in tongues and ending with many shouts of Hallelujahs.)   Praise be, 
Child;   your instant obedience avails much;   know this;   all must know this 


11-21-18 
L)  yes, Praises Be;   now and forevermore, Praise Be in and on all levels;    
HH)  great efforts, great efforts;   deny them not;   push forth, push forth, push forth for 
the time is nigh;   be not surprised;   expect, expect, expect;   expect and give Praises 
for Our successes;   remember to give Praises in all things;   


12-01-18 
HP)  tell the Praises to go forth unafraid for I am overlooking for you.   instill My 
confidence in them 


12-03-18 
HP)  Praise Be, Praise Be, Praise Be;   Child, bring them forth;   bring them forth with 
your great strength and tenacity;   


12-09-18 
L)  Call forth the Healing Praises;   Call them forth and walk among them, Child;    do 
so daily 1 week, Child    


12-16-18 
L)   (Loud Hallelujahs came forth during washing, especially for extended ones.)   
Grand Finale;   you have just experienced the Grand finale for the calling forth of 
Healing Praises, Child;    
HP)  (During the tending of the Praises, when I got to protecting the borders of North 
America, I said for them and the angels and hosts to protect North America from all 
insurgents within and without the borders and I put the evil within them under our feet.)   
Yes, Child, good move;   keep them firmly there under your feet;  Child, Child, your 
thoroughness is greatly appreciated;    


12-21-18 
L)  Come forth, Come forth;   come forth in Praises; 
HP)   lift solely to Us;   


12-25-18 







HP)   lift calling them forth;  (did – TPRH)   Hallelujah and Amen, Hallelujah and Amen;   
(tended Praisers)   SIS;   legally tending is a must;   all must do their parts in legally 
tending to the Praises sent and being sent forth;   


12-29-19 
HP)   (somehow I kept saying loudly, “He Ho Hut.”   many times)   yes, you sent My 
Praises marching forth;   hallelujah 


PREPARE 


1-05-18 
HP)   My Chosen, prepare to march;   yes, duo;   (I had noticed that “march” is an action 
and the name of a month, the  3rd month.)   (SIS for preparation)   lift your feet;    


2-14-18 
L)   SIS;   I have prepared for you;   I have told you to prepare and I also have 
prepared;   We have prepared;   be assured in this, Child;   be assured 


2-15-18 
HP)   SIS;   Prepare, Prepare, Child;   Entourage;   (Father, what would You have me 
do?)   ready yourself, ready your house;  Enigmatic happenings;   watch aware of all 
dimensions, Child;   you can, you can see all 


2-24-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare your heart to receive;   (Father, how do I do that?)   give it to Me;   
(Father, Almighty God, I give You my heart that I receive what You desire for me to 
receive.  I AAI this act w/ANJ.) 


3-03-18 
L)  SIS;   Preparing;   Preparing is ongoing;   perpetually so;   see this, understand it, My 
Chosen Ones;   understand;   never assume there is nothing for which you need to be 
preparing;   constantly fortify yourselves 


3-15-18 
HP)  SIS;    prepare for My equinox;   acknowledge and allow Me;   (Father, I 
acknowledge and allow Your will and plans concerning the equinox and I AAI it w/ANJ.) 
3-15-1 acknowledge and allow Your will and plans concerning the equinox and I AAI it 
w/ANJ.) 
HH)   prepare for changes;   heed My words;   all My words;   must, must;   make 
every effort to heed My words, heed Me;   absorb;   


5-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare, prepare your hearts and minds, My Children;   much ado, much 
ado;   you must see clearly, hear clearly, think clearly;   clear in all matters;   vital 
importance;   be not lax, prepare yourselves 


5-14-18 
L)  SIS;   Prepare, Child;   Much to come;   soon, soon;   be not surprised;   accept all 
details;   aware and prepared to act as I say;   no time for deliberation;   see, see, 
clearly see each and every detail;   overlook nor assume anything 


6-07-18 







L)  SIS;   dig deep, daughter;  keep going deeper and deeper, Child;   your knowledge 
now has much depth and can now go yet deeper;    
HP)   SIS;   keep going down deep, Child;   daily seek My depths for you;   
HH)   deluge;   expect;   expect and ready;   My rains upon you have begun;   
understand My rains;   profound revelations;   I am about to make profound 
revelations;   set yourself firm to receive; 


6-14-18 
L)   SIS;   transitions;   yes, transitions to be made, My Children;   be not surprised, be 
ready;   ready to obey, ready to adjust;   atonements to be made;   
HH)   Prepare more yet this day, Child; 


6-15-18 
L)   SIS;   Continue, Continue, Continue with Continual preparations;   this must be;   
understand;   to be ready at all times this must be;   forget not;   continual detailed 
preparations;   begrudge not, My Children;   this must be 


6-16-18 
HP)   SIS;   action, action, action;   take action against all enemies;  fortress;   
prepare 
HH)  this room, this place will be as a fortress against all evil forces;   Keep preparing, 
Child;   there is yet much to do;   place guards at every portal;   yes, you understand;   
place angels to guard;   


10-06-18 
HP)  prepare, prepare, prepare hearts, minds, souls, your total beings, My Children;   
massive preparation, righteous preparations for the work ahead;   understand;   battle 
ready, battle ready;   no hesitation;   no hesitation;   completely attuned to Me and My 
decrees, My actions;   My detailed instructions;   be attuned 


12-27-18 
HH)     roil the waters;   keep them roiled for they have much work to do;   drink;    
remember, from this day forth to roil My waters;   massive purposes;   do this to 
aid in their preparation for what is to come;   understand;     
30 minutes:   prepare ye the way;   yes, follow My steps;   allow them to be sealed with 
protective hallelujahs;    


PROTOCOLS 


 (did)   SIS;   Cover the bases, Cover the bases;   all protocols;   allow them to root 
within you;   My protocols to root in you;   (Almighty God, I gladly allow Your 
Protocols to root in me and I AAI this choice w/ANJ.)   so be it;   strong, deep roots 


6-19-18 
HH) homage, homage, homage;   teach the babes, teach them;   aid, Child;   vSIS;   
follow protocol, follow protocol;   every purpose has protocol;   overlook nothing;   
check, check, check, and check again;   monumental what you do here today;   focus, 
perfect focus; yes, I call forth perfect focus for this time;   may there be great 
rejoicing, great solemn rejoicing;   begin and end with solemn Hallelujahs;   now, 
absorb, absorb, then go;   (Father, I AAI Your Will in what will be done here this day w/
ANJ.) 


11-27-18   







HH)  significant protocol;   much coming forth;   be prepared, expecting;    


PURPOSES 


2-20-18 
HH)   purpose, purpose, purpose;   We have great purpose;   pure and holy purpose;   
accept it and perform it as such, My Bride, My Holy Bride;   I call you Holy for you now 
are;   deny, doubt it not;   believest thou Me;   good;   fulfill your purposes;   all of you 
have purposes;   some have many to fulfill;   hinder one another not;   fear not, doubt 
not, fret not;   I have spoken;   this must be, My Children full of faith;   it must be;   
absorb; 


4-04-18   
HH)  vSIS;   My purposes are many;   they are fluid;   allow them to flow;    be 
prepared for My depths;   Child, We must take them deeper;   allow Me to use you; 


4-08-18 
HP)   SIS;   your purposes are being met, Child;   keep pushing;   tending;   I shall make 
ways for you;   you tend and I'll make the ways;   


4-26-18 
HP)  SIS;   give Us the gift of your love;   (did – TPRH- tended)   SIS;   holy am I as are 
My purposes;   allow My purposes to come forth precisely as I say;   (Father, w/ANJ I 
AAI your purposes that they come forth precisely as You say.)   thank you 


5-10-18 
HP)   purpose;   each must tend to his own purposes;   tend to the purposes I have for 
you in your positions;   lust not after another's purpose;  assume nothing;  all focuses 
must be on Me;   only I know all truth;   only I have the victory plans;   focus on Me 


5-30-18 
L)  SIS;   My Purposes;   allow all My Purposes;   


6-16-18 
L)  SIS;   My purposes are plain, simple;   see to them, My Children;   save the lost and 
set them free;   follow Me in close, close parallel   always be in close parallel 


6-26-18 
L)  SIS;   My Chosen, grasp the depths of the purposes of your positions;   each must 
grasp and understand;   know the purposes and positions of one another;  hinder each 
other not;   grasp and understand;   (Yes, Lord) 
HP)    SIS;   Mighty purposes for you, My Chosen, My Children;   I say Mighty for you 
are full of faith and therefore can fulfill the Mighty purposes I have for you;   push 
forward with Might, great Might 


6-27-18 
HP)  SIS;   Purposes, Purposes, Purposes;   they are expanding and increasing along 
with the Power needed to complete them;   yes, wisdom and knowledge and 


RESIDUE 


1-07-18 







L)   (I washed out the residue of wrong words spoken from my mouth and cast it into 
the lake of fire for its destruction and I AAI this action w/ANJ.)   so be it, so be it, so be it 


RIGHTEOUSNESS / UNRIGHTEOUSNESS / RIGHTS 


3-05-18 
L)   (When I cast all unrighteousness and its residue into the lake of fire for its total 
destruction and that it burn into nothingness, I told it that it could not regenerate and 
come back at me through any source, any means, or for any purposes and I AAI this act 
and proclamation s/ANJ.)   Amen and Amen;   ( had shouted Hallelujah several times 
sealing it all.)   


4-21-18 
L)  SIS;   gateway;   pass through My gateway;   gateway into righteousness, purity;   
yes, enter into peace, calm;   


8-10-18 
30 minutes:  (After 10 minutes I smelled something burning.)   the stench of burning 
into nothingness; (At the laver after I have washed out and off all unrighteousness, I 
cast it into the lake of fire for its total destruction and that it burn into absolute 
nothingness.)  great burning to make way for the great awakening;   the great burning 
of unrighteousness;   it must be;   speak this allowance, Child;   (w/A of YNJ, I AAI the 
great burning of unrighteousness thus making way for the great awakening according to 
the will and plans of Almighty God.)   Hallelujah, Child, Hallelujah, massive amounts 
of massive Hallelujahs 


9-07-18 
HH)  (I planted my feet in the Might and SIS for His purposes.  Suddenly I stood really 
straight.)   I am planting a rod of Might in your back, Child that will not bend to any force 
of evil;  continue on;   sit;   vSIS;   woe to any force that would dare to come against My 
yielded and now emboldened ones;   woe, WOE, WOE, WOE, WOE to them;   I have 
spoken;   I have spoken and they have heard and you, My Child, have faithfully, 
dutifully written it, therefore, it is now established legally so, legally so on all 
levels;   grasp this truth, Child, and grasp your rights because of it; 


11-07-18 
L)  Discontinue, Cancel all unrighteous acts, thoughts, words from you;   each must do;   
do so legally;   Discontinue and Cancel 


11-18-18 
silence:   shake off all unrighteous acts;   tell them to shake them off;    strip them off;   
see to their destruction;   allow them no more;   they must be disallowed legally;   
see to it;   let the hallelujahs ring over them;   let them ring;   allow My trees of 
righteousness to sprout and grow 


SEEING BEYOND 


5-04-18 
L)   SIS;   Look, Look, Look beyond the surface, Child;   behold all I want you to see and 
to witness;    so be it now;   you know to expect 
HP)  SIS;   lift, lift, lift;   (TPRH – tended)   SIS;   git-r-done attitude in full force, Child;   
sometimes it will be needed;   good, proceed;   angels are on duty, protecting 







HH)   enter;   (wound and bowed)   quick and thorough, quick and thorough;   sit;   vSIS;   
magnify, magnify;   allow Me to magnify your giftings, the magnitude of your mantles 
represented in the all encompassing mantle upon you;   they need to match Our 
Power and Might and Strength brought forth through the uniting of the two 
anointings;   (Father, I do so allow the magnifying of my gifts and mantle (s) and w/ANJ 
I AAI the magnifying of them.)   now watch;   watch, Child;   so much is happening and 
shall continue to legally come forth;   watch and expect; 


11-27-18 
L)   SIS;   Behold, Behold, Behold;  new revelations for you;   needed;   must be;   
Behold, My Child;   you must see beyond;    totally aware you must be;   (Be it as 
You say, Lord.  I legally AAI all You just said w/A of YNJ.)   legally ready, Child;   expect;   
overlook not;     


SILENCE 


2-13-18     
HH)   now, allow Me to take you into deep silence;   deep, deep, deep, deep silence;   I 
shall take care of the time;  (Father, I AAI Your taking me into deep, deep, deep, deep 
silence for as long as You deem w/ANJ.)   (It was exactly 30 minutes.)   ( Just before 
silence was over...)   fourth dimension depth has Height 


3-18-18 
L)   SIS;   Silence;   Silence must be taught;   backup with scripture;   


4-08-18 
L)  SIS;   Spread the silence;   spread it throughout your house, your property, your 
belongings that I may have legal access to work;    


5-15-18 
HP)  gather, gather in silence;  activate your silence;   (did)   cavern, you just created 
a huge cavern in which to store silence for My use;   My Chosen you each have been 
producing massive amounts of silence for a Me;   as is in all things, there is an 
equal amount of increase ever increasing;   thus the need for storage;   waver not in 
producing;   waver not 


6-23-18   
HH)   (Suddenly He took me into deep silence...)   into the depths of My waters for 
the deep healing of your soul; 


7-22-18 
30 minutes:   give Me the rights of your silence, Child;  yes, the silence of your sleep 


7-25-18 
L)  SIS;    silence is an act 


9-06-18   
HP) SIS;   silence, silence, silence, let there be true silence before Me;  carry silence 
with you wherever you go;   







9-10-18 
L)  SIS;   Prolong not the deliverance of those I send you, My Chosen;   bring all into 
silence that I may work, lead, and guide 


11-07-18 
HP) hush, Child, hush and listen;  tell them, tell them, be not bashful;   tell them;   
giftings, giftings, giftings increasing;   use the increases;   legalize and use;   


12-27-18 
HP)  SIS;   lift with silence;   (TPRH)   yes, it extends across your universe;     


SOLEMN 


6-19-18 
HH)   focus, perfect focus; yes, I call forth perfect focus for this time;   may there 
be great rejoicing, great solemn rejoicing;   begin and end with solemn Hallelujahs;   
30 min:   Concentrate on Solemn;   breathe it in;   (did)   (I gathered in Solemn and 
breathed it in some more.)   My Solemn Powers;  yes, plural;   (After several minutes of 
breathing it in...)   fortified;   (I could feel something happening in my sinuses.)   seal it, 
Child, seal it, Child, forget not to seal it; 


6-20-18   
HH) strategic;   aware of enemy strategy;   block, block, block;   sit;   vSIS;   gather My 
truth and My people;   instill My truths in all who will allow and receive;   this, My charge 
this day to you, My Chosen;   My solemn charge to you;   instill;   hands, hands 
clean;   keep your hands cleansed, prepared;   so much for your hands to do; 


10-08-18 
L)  Solemn Rejoicing;   My angels and hosts are engaged in Solemn Rejoicing for the 
Bride;   join them, join them;   (did – Just before I was done...)   you are protected, you 
are protected, you are protected, you are protected;   
HP)  lift in Solemn Reverence;   (did – TPRH – tended)   SIS;   Solemn, Holy is this day, 
My Children;   be ye likewise;   be ye likewise;   send forth Solemn Hallelujahs, Child;   
send them forth;   (did)   significant changes coming about;   embrace;   accept and 
embrace;   doubt Me not;   


10-19-18 
HH)  Covenant with Me truly, completely be in Covenant with Me, My Children;   give it 
serious thought;   it must not be entered into lightly;   it is a most solemn, forever 
commitment;   consider all the details and facets before you enter into Covenant with 
Me;   


SUNSET 


5-10-18 
L)  SIS;   Cover, Cover, Cover;   My Chosen, keep your families Covered;     Sunset, pay 
attention to the Sunset;   (Yes, Lord)   ignore not, ignore not 


THUNDER 


5-14-18 







HP)   thunder;   allow My thunder;   (did  - AAI w/ANJ)   be aware of the frequency 
and locations of My rain;    chart; 


12-02-18 
HH)  My Thundering Power Throughout;   expect it, Child;   My Mighty Cleansing 
Force;   allow it;   furbish; watch Me furbish;   comprehend it as it comes forth;   eyes 
have not seen, but yours will;   allow them;    now,now, now, now, is the time;   
carefully watch and receive;     send forth hosts and angels to protect you   


TIDE 


1-17-18 
HH)   purpose;  great purpose;   each of you have great purpose;   wane not;   take 
advantage of this high tide;   (I asked, “What do I do?”)  come to My shore;   allow My 
tide to bring you to My shore;   (Father, I do allow Your tide to bring me to Your shore 
and I AAI this allowance w/ANJ.)   good, now come;   come, trod My soil;   (I so choose, 
Father.)   sure, solid, steps, My Children;   take sure, solid steps; 


TIME 


1-03-18 
HH)  mark this day's entry;   (did)  hallowed time with Me;   spend hallowed time with 
Me;   allow it;  (Lord, I AAI hallowed time with you w/ANJ.)   receive, receive of My 
wisdom; 


2-10-18 
L)   SIS;   Precious time;   waste not, My Children;   My time is holy;  think of it and treat 
it as holy;   waste it not 


2-22-18 
L)  SIS;  Acquire;   Acquire every legal access for Me as is possible for you to Acquire, 
My Child;   you know and understand how important this is;   (Yes, Lord, I ask for Your 
guidance in this 
2-22-18 
L)  SIS;  Acquire;   Acquire every legal access for Me as is possible for you to Acquire, 
My Child;   you know and understand how important this is;   (Yes, Lord, I ask for Your 
guidance in this 
HP)   SIS;   Cherish Our time, Cherish Our time;   begrudge it not, My Children;   it must 
be so;   careful progression;   aware, aware, aware, aware;   yes, at all levels, all 
dimensions;   let not the enemy have access;   let not, let not, let not;   yes, you 
understand 
HH)  vSIS;   hunger after Me;   tell them to truly hunger after Me, My truth, My Will;   My 
love;   tell them to accept My love;   they are coming, they are coming;   be ready;   
you have what you need;   have it ready to use;   waste no time, My Chosen, waste no 
time;   every part of every second counts;   push yourselves;   let not lax enter;   be 
calm, yes, but yet intense;   intense awareness is crucial;   be thou so;   DDDR; 


2-26-18 
HH)  vSIS;   every tick of the clock is time passing by;   My Chosen, let it not pass by 
unused for Our purposes;   precious time, precious time, My Children, put it to wise 
use;   (I agree, Father, we must.)    cherish it, truly cherish the time I have provided;   My 
Children, you must, must make yourselves aware of time;   once lost, it is gone;   use 
it wisely, wisely, wisely 







3-05-18 
HH)   keep searching and watching My Time;   vSIS   Zone, Zone, My Zone;   allow Me;   
(Father, I AAI allowing You concerning Your Zones and I receive of it all You have for me 
to receive w/ANJ.)   well said and written;   proclaim it to all dimension;   (All 
dimensions, I proclaim that I have AAI w/ANJ allowing Almighty God to reveal to me 
concerning His Zone and I have received all He has for me to receive concerning His 
Zone.)   good;   now expect and believe and receive; 


3-09-18 
HH)  vSIS;   Child, skip on to 30 minute silence;   (did)   ( The clock was doing a lot of 
jumping around.  I didn't know what to think.  When I started the minute hand was 
on 31 and then 5-6 minutes later it showed 17:02, and then 06.  After a bit more of 
this...)   I wanted you to know I have control of time;   (In a few minutes the clock 
returned to normal.)   


4-12-18 
HH)  yes, the time is now upon Us;   hinder not My time;   tell them, tell them;   only I 
have charge over the time   adhere to My time;   you know this must be; 


4-30-18 
HH)   adjust, adjust;   tell them to adjust;   My time, My time;   adjust to My time;   pay 
attention;   My time is correct;   change not My time, My Children,   seek Me, seek Me;   
My time is precise;   allow My time;   allow it;   put not off My time, My timing;   My 
time is orderly;   look for My order;   yield, yield, yield, yield, My Children;   


5-10-18 
HP)  SIS;   Shuttle not;   stay in My time;   change not My time; 


5-12-18 
L)  SIS;   stutter-step not;   sure steps, sure steps, My Chosen;   that means no 
hesitation;   instant obedience;   time, time 
HH)   yes, Child, take all I say to heart;   physically and spiritually;   vSIS;   dally not, My 
Children;   get up to speed;   up to My speed, My time;   this must be, it must be;   no 
exceptions;   traverse, traverse;   be ready to traverse when I say;   do not assume;   
it must be when I say;   how I say;   


5-18-18 
HP)   yes, pick up speed;   increase the rate;   mope not, My Children;   be quick and 
be sure;   waste not Our time;   precious, precious time;   a commodity not to be wasted;    


6-11-18 
HP)   SIS;   the clocks are ticking;   be aware;   look for My timing;   look for it in all 
matters;   pay attention and be ready to obey;   understand;   instantly obey;   no time 
for stalling, no time for procrastination, My Chosen;   be instant 
HH)   come, Our time begins anew;   allegiance, allegiance, declare all allegiance to 
Me;   stand and declare, Child;  ( I MJBM declare to all that is that my allegiance is to 
Almighty God, King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit now and forevermore and I AAI this 
declaration w/ANJ.  Hallelujah 3 times.)   yes, yes, yes, done and sealed properly, 
legally;   yes, you understand the need for sealing;  absorb and go;    
30 min:   I have control of time;   (It seemed like it had sped up.)   yes, yes, be aware of 
My time;   I control its rate 


11-06-18 







L)  Synchronize;   Synchronize with Me;   My perfect timing;   question it not;   I am not 
out of Sync ever;   adjust to Me, to My time, My Children 


TRUTH 


3-01-18 
L)   SIS;   Connect;   Connect the details of My truths, My Children;   overlook not;   not 
any detail or facet;   they must be connected for clarity;   patience, patience;   search 
and connect 
HP)  SIS;   unlock;   unlock the chains from the babes and the lost;   free them, teach 
them, love them;   show them My ways;   My Children, stay in close unity for this 
assignment;   close, close, close, close; unity;   be it so 


3-22-18 
L)  SIS;   what is gnarled shall be straightened;   believe it and you shall see;   (Lord, 
You said it, therefore, I believe it for You do not lie, ever.)   thank you Child;   My way 
may be narrow, but it most certainly is straight; 
Gnarled:  having many knots or knotty protuberances; cross-grained; perverse 


5-02-18 
HP)  SIS;   enjoin;    bring about a great enjoining of believers with Me in My truths, My 
absolute truths;   Let it so now begin; 


5-21-18 
L)  SIS;   Adjure;   Adjure My truth to hit all targets square on;   yes, the Adjuration of 
My truth to succeed on all levels;   Child, Child, Declare it now thusly so 


7-09-18 
30 minutes:   prepare, you shall see much blue,  much truth;   write it, write it as I 
reveal;   now, relax in My silence 


7-10-18 
HP)  SIS;   earth-shattering;   (many, many times)   yet you stand;     SIS;   Justified, 
Justified, all My truth is Justified;   Proclaim it, Child;   (I proclaim that all of the truth of 
Almighty God is Justified and I AAI this Proclamation w/A o YNJ.)  so be it 


8-12-18 
HP)  yes, Child, I am filling your mind with My truths;  with revelations of My truth which 
have been saved for this time;   holy endeavor;   it is a holy endeavor;   are you 
willing;   (Yes, Father, I am, I am, I am, I am, I am, I am and shall continue to be, to be;   
I understand what this means;   I allow You to do all according to Your will;   I declare 
that I willingly allow You to legally do Your will concerning all matters concerning me and 
w/A of YSNJ I AAI this declaration.)   Hallelujah 


8-19-18 
HH)  enter;  enter into calm;   ( did – tended PHHM and wound and bowed) (bowed 
deeply)   now stand, fully stand;   massive, massive, massive, massive, My truth is 
massive;   acknowledge;   
5 minutes:   hold out your tongue;  (did – I knew He was scraping off unholiness off my 
tongue.)   yes, Child, now, speak carefully;   speak My truths with conviction 


8-23-18 
L)  SIS;   shuffle not;  walk uprightly;   purposefully;   with confidence;   yes, confidently 
in My truth;   confidently trusting in Me 







  
9-04-18 
L)  SIS;   woe to those who twist My truth;   My Children, My Children, My Children, twist 
not My truth knowingly nor unknowingly;   pay attention to your words;   vital, vital on 
many fronts;   pay attention to your words 


9-10-18 
HH) register My truths;   let them be registered into your hearts and minds so you have 
immediate access to recall 


9-23-18 
HH)   stand in My waters and absorb;  let truth flow;   let it flow as the waters flow;   be 
in the flow, be in the flow 


VICTORY 


2-06-18)    
L)  Victory, Victory, Victory;   surround yourself with Victory;   (w/ANJ I AAI the 
surrounding of myself with Victory.)   expect, Child, expect;   


2-17-18 
HP)  SIS;   prepare for battle;   armaments ready;   you are battle strong, My Chosen, 
My Warriors;   back not away;   send forth, send forth, send forth the guards;   
guards, duty bound;   tirelessly so 


2-21-18 
L)   SIS;   Break;   Prepare to Break  the back of the enemy;   that they shall not stand;   
My Children, this you can do;   allow Me to lead;      
HH)  SIS;   Bride, prepare to fight;   you must fallow My battle plans;   assume not, 
assume not;   Our numbers shall have victory;   understand;   I must be allowed lead;   
your allegiance must always be to Me;   always;   strike off not alone;   understand 
and obey;   this must be;   it must be 


WISDOM / KNOWLEDGE / UNDERSTANDING 


3-03-18 
HH)  SIS;   understanding;   more understanding cometh;   receive it;   no hesitation;   
ucial, crucial, crucial; 


4-06-18 
HH)  vSIS;   vow, vow, vow not vicariously;   serious, solemn matter;   be absolutely 
certain;   make no vow in careless abandon;   make no vow because of peers;   make 
no vow without complete understanding and wisdom, and discernment;   crucial, 
My Children, crucial;   come before Me for understanding, not man;   come to Me, come 
to Me;    


4-16-18 
HH)   SIS;   the light is dawning;   understand;   as never before;   allow it, Child;   I AAI 
w/ANJ that the light is dawning and I understand all that Almighty God has for me to 







understand concerning it.)   vSIS;   Clarify, Clarify as I give;   hesitate not;   use My 
means;   discernment, discernment, insight 


5-29-18 
HH)   Punctuated, Punctuated, I have Punctuated precisely;   change it not;   tell them 
change not My Punctuation;   pay close attention to what and how I have Punctuated;   
purpose in each mark or lack of;   let not the enemy punctuate in your hearts;   
understand;  understand;   understand;   understand;   dire that you understand 


7-01-18 
L)  Understanding, Understanding, Understanding, I call forthUnderstanding for each 
washed at this laver today;   
HP)  Leading Edge, Leading Edge, pay attention to what I am doing, saying with the 
Leading Edge;  careful, careful attention, Child;   all must be exact;   (I agree, Father)   
let the Hallelujahs ring;    


8-04-18 
HH)   stand united before Me that I may bless;   wisdom, knowledge, understanding at 
ever increasing rates for My Bride;  yes, My Obedient Bride;   stand, stand, stand before 
Me;   stand, stand, stand for Me;   absorb, breathe Me in;   do so with solemn breaths;  
now, make all legal, for now you know how;   


8-08-18 
30 minutes:  seat of knowledge;   approach;   (Lord, here am I.)   allow Me to fill;   fill to 
capacity I've given;   (w/A of YNJ I AAI the filling of knowledge in me to the capacity You 
have given Me, Almighty God.)   success 
and apprehension is gone;   tell them to not fear the depth of My depths for I am with 
them;   


8-16-18 
HH)  wisdom, wisdom, wisdom, allow My wisdom to enter your being;   (Father, I 
allow Your wisdom to enter my being and w/A of YNJ I AAI allowing the wisdom 
Almighty God has for me to enter my being all according to the will and plans of 
Almighty God.)   so be it, so be it;   Hallelujah, Hallelujah;   sealed, sealed for all time;   
(Thank You, Father)   go now;   enlightened with My Joy 


8-24-18 
HP)  SIS;   much coming to light, Child;   be not amazed;   take in every detail;   let 
none pass by;   yes, revelation after revelation;   be ready, watching, looking;   receive 
each completely;   take in their understanding;   understand;   


8-28-18 
HH)   (When I planted my feet in the Might...)   the measures of Might are increasing, 
Child;   allow them;   vSIS;   so much coming to pass, My Child;   use all your 
wisdom, knowledge, understanding and power threaded with Might to grasp 
every detail;   (Father, I choose to do so as You have said and w/A of YNJ I AAI this 
choice.)   Child, exercise your rights;    


11-15-18 
L)   My knowledge awaits your discernment;   understand;  see why you must be in 
a constant state of awareness 







11-25-18 
L)   SIS;   Success;   Claim it;   ( I legally Claim Success as Almighty God instructed and 
I legally AAI it w/A of YNJ.)   expect, expect expect;   
HP)  Wisdom, Wisdom, Wisdom;   call it forth;   (I call forth Wisdom as  Almighty God 
has instructed and w/A of YNJ, I legally AAI this calling forth of Wisdom.)    Power, 
Power, Power;   you have it, Child, now use it for you also have the right to do so;   
30 minutes:   you shall learn of the technical things of My modes;   (my vision was red)   
Child, your foundation is solid, I call it so 


11-26-18 
HP)  be not afraid to step forth;   step forth in faith, trust, wisdom, and knowledge;   you 
have them all;   use them to the fullest;   understand;   use them; 


12-04-18 
HH)  Child, Child, you must act upon the knowledge you've gained here in the city;   
this; city where hope is embraced;    (Manhattan) allow all My purposes, Child, legally 
allow them; (did) legally so)   Child, your obedience without question just allowed 
Me to open doors legally that I had not been able to open before;   Hallelujah;   now 
watch for My flood;   My legal flood of knowledge, understanding, and wisdom is flowing 
forth;   receive of them, My Child; 


WORDS / VERBIAGE / THOUGHTS 


1-13-18 
L)   alert, Child, Child, be alert;   let not false verbiage stand;   you know how to destroy 
them;   see to it 


1-23-18 
L)  Distract not from My word;   allow it not, My Child;   let not those kinds of words 
stand from whomever or whatever vessel they come;   you know how;   be aware and 
destroy them;   destroy their purposes 


1-26-18 
L)   share;   share what I say to share;   there must be careful sharing with the babes;   
you know this;   allow wisdom to reign when sharing at any level, Child;   give 
careful thought before speaking;   put your trust in Me and allow Me to give you the 
needed words;   


2-09-18 
L)   (As I washed my physical eyes, I heard myself call for Miracle Vision.)   SIS;   
Project my truths;   Project them across all lands to all peoples;   (W/ANJ, I Project the 
Lord's truths across all lands to all Peoples and I AAI this Projection w/ANJ.)   so be it 
HP)   SIS;   power lift;   (I saw my right arm and hand lifting TPHR in Power.  As I lifted, I 
was saying they were worthy as none other is or shall be.)   Declare it so;   (did;   AAI w/ 
ANJ)    


2-11-18 
L)   No sugarcoating;   sugarcoat nothing;   plain, simply spoken truth;   this must be, My 
Children;   accept no other 
HH)   literal, watch for My literal meanings;   not all are symbolic;   sit;   


2-18-18 







L)  SIS;   Listen;   tell them to read and listen to My words;   orally read and listen to 
My words;   remind to be legal, make legal My words, My teaching, My 
instructions;   be not remiss, My Chosen 


2-21-18 
HP)   SIS;   bases covered;   preach;   My Chosen, be not surprised if you find 
yourselves preaching and proclaiming My truths;   be not surprised;   squelch not My 
leading nor My words I give;   squelch them not;    
HH)  SIS;   alter not My words;   allow no one to alter My words;   not even one iota;   


3-15-18 
HH)   vSIS;   prepare for changes;   heed My words;   all My words;   must, must;   
make every effort to heed My words, heed Me;   absorb;   


3-16-18 
L)   Paramount;   yes, every word I give you is Paramount;   none are idle;   receive the 
purpose of each I give, My Children;   Clarify;   allow them to Clarify for your souls;   


2-11-18 
HP)  SIS;   hallowed, hallowed is My Name;   Cherish My Name 


3-17-18    
HH)  hunger after only My words;   tell them, Child;   devour only My words;   they are 
life unto your beings;   man's words are only words;   words that distract and take of 
your increases;   understand;   feed not on man's words; 


3-18-18;   
HP)  SIS;   Consider all I have spoken;   take My words into your being;   


3-31-18 
HP)   SIS;   adhere, adhere, adhere;   adhere to My words;   every word;   taint not My 
words, My Children;   pay attention and taint them not;   disallow any tainted words;   
let them not stand;   immediately disallow them 


5-30-18 
HH)   vSIS;   encroach not;   enter into only what I say;   this must be, no assuming;   
examine closely for yourself, Child;   take not the word of another without closely 
examining it yourself;   only My word can be taken without first having complete 
understanding;   you know this is true;   be ever so careful for there are those who think 
or assume I have spoken when I have not;   remember, the mimicker also speaks 
truth, but not the whole truth;   examine, My Child, examine all;   dire, dire;    


6-04-18 
L)  SIS;   Proclaim;  Proclaim My will, My Chosen;   word for word, Proclaim as I say;   
allow My utterances to come forth;    


6-12-18 
HP)  engage as I say;   assume not;   I shall guide;   I shall give you the words you 
need;   assume nothing, My Chosen;   see and listen;   listen and see;   grasp and then 
obey;   assume not;   crucial, crucial;   time is crucial;  hinder not with assumptions;   I 
am your source;   understand 


6-25-18 







L)   Condone;   Condone not;   Condone not idle words, actions, thoughts, My Children;   
ill purposes, ill purposes;   think on this, My children;   prevent them;   make yourselves 
be aware 


6-28-18    
30 min:   speak nothing, do nothing unless I tell you;   you must have My words;   
understand, My words;   listen and wait for My words;   go forth not blind;   wait for Me;   
wait for Me to speak to lead to guide;  absorb these My words;   absorb them, My 
Children 


7-03-18 
L)   SIS;   This Day Monumental;   for the record books;   leave nothing undone;   see to 
the details;   overlook nothing;   understand;   nothing 
HP) SIS;   gather the info;   all My information;   keep exact records of My words and 
revelations;   use them;   stand on them;   go forth 


7-22-18    
HH)   listen carefully, Child, when you read My words I give you;   water, water, water;   
water seeds planted;   water with the water of My words 


8-11-18 
HH)  My Children, reject not even one word I have given you;   not even one;   My 
words are not idle ones, each has great purpose;   they must not be left by the 
wayside;   understand;   careful, careful, be diligently careful with My words 


8-13-18 
L)  SIS;   stay in My light;   yes, the light of My word;   it's there for you, grasp it;   take 
it in, into your beings, My Children, for they are life to you, to your bones, your blood, 
your souls, spirits, your whole beings;   grasp and take in;   must, must, must, must;    


8-27-18 
HP)  SIS;   Negate nothing I have instructed or said, My Children;  your words, your 
words;   be ever so careful with your words;   
30 minutes:   ramping up;   (w/A of YNJ I allow the ramping up exactly as Almighty God 
says and at the rate He desires.  I AAI these statements of allowance w/A of YNJ.)   so 
be it;   great, great, great, greatness on all levels now to be attained;   (He had me run 
my right hand over all these words of today.  I knew I had them grasped in my hand.  I 
placed my hand on mt face so I could absorb them, but then I found myself thinking, “I 
imprint these words on my mind.”)  they shall imprint as you read them orally, Child 


8-30-18 
L)  take utmost care with the revelations coming forth;   I trust you to use discretion and 
wisdom in what should be told to whomever;    
HP)  distinguish My voice, My Chosen;   careful, careful discernment;   assume not;   
you must take care and not rush;   be absolutely certain before taking any action;   dire, 
dire, dire;   
HH) new beginnings;  initiate;   initiate the revelations I reveal to you, My Child;   follow 
My directions precisely, exactly;   it must be;   take My words to heart, My Children;   
see beyond them, you must see well beyond them;   grasp My truths;   all of them;   
every part, detail, and facet of My truths, My words;   procrastinate not;   take in, truly 
take what I say to you;   forget not to write down every word I give you;   grasp the 
understanding;   fail not in this;   it is most crucial, most crucial;  yes, My Children, you 
must persevere, push yourselves 







8-31-18   
HP)  SIS;   wonder not, My Child;   accept all My words, My truths, My revelations;  so 
be it;   Hallelujah;   yes, sealed with My Hallelujahs, Child;   absolutely sealed 
9-01-18 
L)  SIS;   Congeal;   let all My words to you Congeal, My Children;   allow it, allow it, 
allow it;   allow it all, every facet to make sense to you for it does;   
HP)  SIS:   lift wealth for it is coming;   (did TPRH – tended Praises)   SIS:   Consider My 
thoughts;     pure in every detail;   no malice;   forgiveness with no strings;   yes, My 
Chosen, Consider My thoughts;   be ye likewise;   


9-04-18 
L)  SIS;   woe to those who twist My truth;   My Children, My Children, My Children, twist 
not My truth knowingly nor unknowingly;   pay attention to your words;   vital, vital on 
many fronts;   pay attention to your words 


9-14-18 
HP)  Negate the words of the enemy, every word, every thought of the enemy;  (did)  
Hallelujah;   replace, replace, replace, replace, replace, replace them with My 
words and thoughts on every level, Child;    


10-05-18 
HH)  stagnate not, let not My words stagnate;   put them to use, Child;   utmost, utmost 
haste 


10-07-18 
HP)   Listen carefully to words spoken by others claiming I have said these words to 
them;   listen carefully, Child, discern, discern, discern;   


10-29-18    
HP)  Preserve, Preserve;   Preserve the truth of My words;   allow no tainting 
whatsoever, My Children;   take them into your beings that they may do their work in 
each of you; 
    
11-13-18 
L)   Ignore not;   Ignore not My words;  My words given in the past, but most definitely 
Ignore not those I have given you in recent times;   all are life unto you;   take them, 
receive them, act upon them, My Children;   be obedient in this 


11-17-18 
HP)  SIS;   rush not, tell them to rush not;   allow My thoughts time to prevail;   
understand;   take in all details of My thoughts I give, the words I give, the messages I 
give;   overlook no detail nor facet;   


11-18-18 
L)  SIS;  check My words, My most recent words;   legally take then in;    


11-21-18 
L)    Music;   Child, your words are as Music to My ears;   be earnest, stay earnest in all 
you think, say and do 


12-03-18 
30 minutes:    stutter not, Child, let every word be precise, to the point;  measure your 
thoughts;   let them not, allow them not to be fuddled;   pitch those from you, Child;   
yes, your faith can pitch them out;   completely out;    pure, pure, pure thoughts so 







that your cup runneth over;   let, allow that purity to flow from you;   those coming to 
you need to experience the purity coming from you;   let it flow and flow and flow, My 
Child;   (I looked over at this page.)  they are blessed words, they are blessed words, 
they are blessed words; 


12-07-18   
30 minutes:   eavesdrop on the enemy if you must, Child;   allow them no secrets;   be 
not blindsided by them;   you are caretakers of My words, My Chosen;   take care of 
them, protect them and purposefully use them;   use them as I lead 


WORSHIP 


1-01-18 
HH)  I found myself offering my worship to Almighty God and King Jesus.)    now enter 
into deep, calm silence;   (sat in silence)   seal Our time with an impregnable seal 


6-03-18   
HH)  worship Me, worship Me, worship Me with your whole hearts, My Children;   truly 
worship Me;   Child, you worship Me with your mind, your heart, your acts, your 
obedience, your forgiveness, your yielding;   many, many facets to your worship;   
I accept them all;    






